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thM la anr ona mora uttarlr and ab ndlar.a. Kmrini with lr numhuri 1nana oeDoaita would lead to unaounil men or weaitn. education and standing.
banking. He ridiculed tha same arau w now are a people or protest." heMeimaka. Delaware and .New Jerseyaolutaly opposed to Mr. Bryan'a
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oursnivas mis year.
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what they thought of the Rrnwnavtiu
oepoaita today.

Now let ua proceed to make soma rotten
loan.' " the total result, by taking from on aide

Commencing tomorrow morning at 9

o'clock, we shall close out 4,000 perfect
10-ln- ch DUc Records for all makes of
talking machine.
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To guarantee all dapoalta, I dent In some town, or poaalbly tba preal-- instance. in thai state are i&.ouuvoter: tha normal Republican majority
In Ohio la 60.0UU; 16 per cent of tha,t,. i aeni or ini largest dux in aoroa town

Taft' part In th affair and what theythought of it. Th answer waa, almostwithout exception: "They upheld theinsult to our rac; we ar against them."Meeting were held, some nf them
On January 17. 1801. Mr. Fowler made l may aay that ha will not hava tha ad egro voters Is about 6.200. All latea sneer h In tha houaa In which he de-- 1 rentage in the future to which he

the nrovlalona of the Aldrtoh llevea hlmaalf entitled If dopoalts are estimates bv Keuubllcan leaders rive
Taft no mora than 16,000 plurality. If secret, and resolutions were adopted In

warm orotest. The whole bodvcurrencv bill and advoeaiea me uui-- 1 iniurm; immnn, unr win ,zuu negroes leave I tie Republican part' voter seemed to be stirred. It la ran.tlon of the Ideaa which ha Incorporated
wi. ... inpnriiiad an January 6 mat slate and K to Bryan, it wil ceded that many of those at first dls- -make a net difference In that tamate

On page 1141, Congressional neoorq. i lions win gain not oy mere agn and re- -
Of 16,000 or 10.400.

The established retail value of these record is 60 cents each. They have never been
sold for less.

To have quick action, Graves Music Co. will sell a lot of 4,000 records, hundreds of dif-

ferent and most desirable titles, for less than what small dealers pay for them in large
quantities. They will be sold in lots of not less than six to a buyer at 40 each, or
$2.40 a half dozen. This is the first and only chance ever presented in Portland to buy
records at less than wholesale prices. Think of it 60c records at one third off. Graves
Music Co., Ill Fourth street. , j

A large number of more or less used talking machines have been received by us of
late toward payment of talking machines of higher grade and price. There are 25 ma-

chines all told. We are going to sell them at half price. We will make payments to
suit any reasonable buyer. Remember the place Graves Music Co., now at 111 4th st.
The finest, best-appoint- ed general music emporium west of Chicago. -

Ohio Tots Uncertain.volume 41. part 1, first session or 1 paciauimy, or ny mtrp ouik or capital,
tleth congressMr. Fowler In advocat- - but rather by ability to moet the re- -

airected reconsidered and will vote aa
before. But Immense numbers have not
reconsidered. This I sincerely believenone denies; at least, I have been unableto find anyone who would denv tt in

in. nia n msaaura aald among other I Or If it he claimed that the 16.000 alaulramants ox iiirir cuaiuniern. nquare
ready represents the lose of the 16 perthings- - "Fourth. It will establish in dealing and rapacity will toll for luat

tha United Sutea treaaury ucn a guar- - I as much after depoalte are guaranteed cent of the negro vote, let It be remem this year of acknowledged close plurali-
ties, these 16 per cent marslna nn vni..bered that the 16,000 and the 16 per centante fund as will absolutely proieci u aa oerore.

dtfpoaitora and thereby prevent panlel What H Said,
and th hoarding of money." "Mr. Chairman, la It not too hUh a

are ngurea given ny Kepumican pou
tlclana. Still again If It be thought un

of the magnitude of th negroes' consti-tute material elements.
Added to the substantial rtln tnrfair to accept the Democratic estimateOn th owing page in enumersima Drice to pay to lay upon the ultur ofMr. Kowler r a Bryan plurality and a disaffectionwhat hla bill would do. a aoiDiuun uu tne Dnmnem Bryan and Kerri In the votes of laborunionist and nonunlonlsts, commercialas hiah as 16 per cent of the negrold: Second. Allow national banka to .. rmmlm fif thla oonntrv find ntfti vote, let the middle ground be taken be travelers ana email dub nun mon anguarantee their dopoglta by eta&iianing tnu, the habit of panics, the destrurtlon

a guaranty fund in tn uunea f credit, and waste of business? on larger business men and manufacturersof the class, previouslytreated In these lettImamr mtn th ona side there I personal ambition
vanity, in supposed advantage to aContinuing hi discussion of the

Mr. Fowler illustrated the advisa ar worth keeping: In mind.few hundred men; on the other edle,
minion or depositors witn iib.ouo.ooo.
000 of deposits to tneir credit In our

bility of a man Insuring nis ins ana
Insuring hla house, then he added (pagelli) 7Mr. Chairman, If there la one
reason why thla man should insure his

tween the two. Take aven lesa than an
even break between them, and place the
disaffection at 22 per cent. This pulls
away from the late Republican estimate
of 16,000 for Ohio additional loss of
2.000 or 1,000, and demonstrate that
Ohio is encouragingly close for Demo-
crats and for Re-
publicans.

With the dividing line fluctuating so
near the Democratic side. It requires
only a few Forake,r men and labor
uniohlsts and anti-tru- st voter In Ohio
to that atate to Bryan. .

banks and the families of 20.000.000
American tollers. Which aide shall we

life and that man hla home, l aaaeri
that there are a thousand reaaons why ohooae? Where does the duty of con-

gress He?
"Mr. Chairman, ao far without a sin-

gle exception. I have proved to my own
the bank deposits of this country should
do guaranteea.

personal satisfaction, actually and mor- -Danger of railuree. The Go d Hill MountainId of Golnroceedetl to tell of tbt these objections to the guar- -
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hiinn vttt ii I an nva .e0verri8ln.atance. ert. must yield to th greater good."

Indiana recently ' ha been acknowl-
edged to be a doubtful state Negroes
will exert large influence In giving that
state to Bryan, If he gets It There are
11,000 negro voters in that state.

Illinois has Immense numbers of
Since the Republican party has rewhich had com under his personal ob-

servation where large sums of money
had been withdrawn from banks, and ac

fused to Indorse the guaranteeing of de-
posits, and that principle has become a
tonof nt Democratic faith. Mr. Fowler

negroea. Its voters - equal 10,000. ine
Hirlnirtielil race riots, coupled with Govcordingly S.C oTnsure 'safety.1' Con- - apparently-h-

as
changed hi. op.nion and ernor Deneen's lack of prompt action

and the dominance of the Republicanin aepuni hi" viow party In Springfield operates to driveun.u,ing.-n-
e, h., ....nfl- - .mon The question now.ls, does Mr. Fowler

And so thenegroes to Bryan thla year.i..k.,.,,, T thla "actually and morally" believe that the

poration, and not say a word to the general public about it.
But as we penetrate the mountain we find the ore body of such
magnitude that it is immediately evident that a mill of a capa-

city beyond our ability to purchase must be installed, so we
will sell just shares enough to pay for this, and then withdraw
from the market. These shares have been placed at 10 cents
each, payable all cash or 20 per cent down and 20 per cent
per month. In case all cash is paid at time the order is placed,
on all amounts of 1,000 oV more shares, a discount of 10 per cent
will be allowed. These shares are full paid and

Until our advertisement, published in the daily newspapers
a few days ago, called the readers' attention to Gold Hill, Ore-
gon, with its mas of wealth, for all these centuries hidden in
its mountains, it is not likely that 1,000 persons outside of
Jackson county knew anything about it. Thanks to the broad
circulation of these popular journals, more than 150,000 now
know that we own a great gold mine only 6 miles out from
the town of Gold Hill, which city is located on the Southern
Pacific Railroad, 313 miles south of Portland. Wh en we first
secured this property it was intended to make it a close cor- -

story goes in the doubtful states InlMO". .r oblectloni which he ralsea to the guar
whloh there are negroes In numberlos- - "come from

tlnctly 'selfish motives?" Doe. he or Once again accepting figures prepared
by a Republican, the following table" Z. Z1!'"" " IV. ';,.;.v I does he not believe that these objection.

"7 , m, ?h.r "must yield to the greater good was given out by Walter Wellman, and
printed In the Chicago Record-Heral- d:

Voting Age.
normal

Rep.
Plurality

New York 76,000
New Jersey S0.000

Chinese merchants headed by Tom Lea
has charge of the project, which will
representcan outlay of half a million.
Th. now structure is to be of stone

81,000
21,000OIL FLOWS OVER We Have 700 Tons of Ore on the Dumpand brick, and on the first and second Delaware 4.000 8,000
15,000finnrs the Chinese stores of the city West Virginia... 26,000

are to be housed. Other floors are to Ohio 60,000 36,000
be arranged hko uiuuern American Indiana zu.uuu 18,000

J A AAA IIllinoislota .100,000L IMARSH Kansas 30,000 16,000
These figures prove the power of 15

There are very few Chinese women
in Pittsburg, but many Chinese have
American wlve. Tom Lee says it Is
the Intention of the Chinese to live In
families and every apartment In the
structure has been spoken for.

per cent claimed by the Republican poli-
ticians as the disaffection in overturn-
ing Republican pluralities n the states
named. As to the reason why negroesJohn I). Has a Million tof-

would, therefore, return $60 each year to the owner of the
shares; $200 would return $120; $300 would pay $180; $400

would pay $240; $500 would pay $300; $600 would pay $360;

$700 won Id pay $420; $800 would pay $480; $900 would pay
$540; $1,000 would pay $600, or $2,000 would return to the inves-

tor $100 ner month for more than a lifetime. One thousand
shares, if 'bought for cash, may be had for $90 and 10,000 for
$900, so that the latter sum would create a constant income of
$600 per year, and $1,800 would bring in $1,200 per year, or two
thirds the capital invested. But if it be desired to sell the stock,
once the mill is in operation it would not be at all difficult to
dispose of the shares at $2 to $3 each. In fact, stock returning
so great an interest on the investment doubtless would sell for
as much as $5 or $6 for every dollar's worth of shares, for at
this figure it would pay dividends of 10 per cent. Therefore
at 10 cents per share the stock is a most wonderful bargain.'

We have 700 tons of ore worth $10 per ton on the dump at
this time. We have 3,000 tons more blocked out, ready for the
dump and mill but we have no mill and not money enough of
our own to buy one. The 60 acres of ground comprising our
three claims is all paid for and not leased or bonded ground. We
reach our ore by tunnels, and not by shafts sunk down from
the surface. Any miner will readily understand that this is
not more than one half as expensive as it would be to hoist the
rock to the surface by a gallows, and may be done much more
expeditiously. We have 3,000 feet on the vein opened up by
two tunnels of 225 feet, all of which is in mineral. Now if we
can install a mill that will handle only 50 tons per day of this
ore, we can and will pay 60 per cent per annum on every dollar
invested in our stock. THIS IS ABSOLUTELY AND POSI-
TIVELY TRUE! One hundred dollars invested in our shares

Reclamation and Expan-

sion at Oakland.

Tn Hon(United Prm Leased Wire.)

Oakland. Cal., Oct. 19. Addi-

tional work on the large refining
and storage plant of th Standard Oil
company began today, ' The eastern JVUUVUUUW4L

Don't sit in the cold a touch Gold Hill Mountain
headquarters of th company ha au-

thorized the expenditure of more than
tl.000,000 for the reclamation of marsh
land which the company owns. The
machinery of the plant will be nug- -

'

merited by the addition of 10 pr more
units in the refinery and the erection
of storehouses and sheds, together with
an extra pier.

The land in the vicinity of the re-

finery, at present submerged, will ul-
timately be entirely reclaimed. The
driving of the piling foundation will
be tne nrst worn undertaken and tno
extension of the present buildings will

ol a match a steady flow of
genial warmth and in the cor-

ner that's hard to heat you 11

have real solid comfort with a

PERFECIION

Oil Heater
(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

Jiisf what you need to help out in
a cold snap or between seasons.

money paid for our shares will not be lost, we come to the
people without the slightest hesitation, placing our shares at a
figure so low that we ought to accomplish the sale of enough
to pay for a mill of the most generous capacity within a very
brief time. In fact, we sincerely believe that no better invest-

ment could be made by a single individual or say three or
four than would be found in the purchase of the entire block
necessary to dispose of in order to install the mill. - We have
secured prices on several styles of mills and for $10,000 can buy
one of sufficient capacity to enable us to pay 60 per cent divi-de- ns

each year. This sum invested would return an income of
$3,000 per year for more than half a century. That inter-
ested persons may be satisfied we are not misstating facts, we
invite a personal inspection of our property. If this be had,
and it is discovered that we have published an exaggeration,
we wi 11 gladly repay the cost of a ticket, $18.90, from Portland
to Gold Hill and return, besides defraying hotel bill and livery
charge conveying the passenger from Gold Hill to the mine,' 654
miles distant. Or we will do any other fair thing that any one
can think of.

Gold Hill derived its name from the placer and quartz de-

posits of that region. Gold has been found in all directions
particles in the gravel, often in moderately paying quantities,
but courage to pierce its elevations has not before .been evinced.
Not a great amount of prospecting has ever been done, and per-
haps it would not be encouraging false hoptfs to advise the
young man to search the district for other claims. It cannot be
that we have so great a property and that nature made no other
deposits there. Our ore is richer three times over than Hearst's
at the Homestake, that has been clanging away 'for more than
30 years, and now has a thousand stamps, and is of identically
the same character. The Homestake has no dump. It mills
everything, but it averages only $295 U the ton. Ours will
average $10, and there must be more of it in the neighborhood, if
only there is sand enough in some one's craw to go after it. It
required courage on our part plenty of it tn bore into this
nvmntain and not know what it contained. But we found it,
in thousands and tens of thousands of tons, and now that we
have 700 tons upon the-dum- so that we can assure the public

rongw.

BANKER SUES

fob mum
Rancher Who Accused Cash

Wo smoke no smell no bother
it's the smokeless device that does it As easy to

operate and dean as a lamp, crass font holds
4 quarts gives intense heat for 9 hours. Finished
in nickel and japan every heater warranted.

ier Bonnet of Stealing
$15,000 Is Defendant. What $5.00 Per Day for Ten Years Means

( Cnl ted Press Leased Wlra.t i .i iiSan Francisco, Oct. 19. Francois
Bonnet, formerly cashier of the French-America- n

bant, threatens to bring suit

If a laborer were paid $5 per day for every rne of the 313
working days of each year for 10 years, he would receive $15,650.
This, of course, contemplates no holidays, no sickness and no
idleness of any kind for so much as hail a d.iy. If he paid $5
per week for board during this time, the bill would be $2,60(1.
If it cost him $100 per year for clothing and another $100 for
medical attention, laundry, amusement and miscellaneous ne-

cessities, $2,000 more must be added to his expense account. De-
ducting no other items, the laborer would bank $11,050. But

suppose he invested $1,800 in the stock of the Oregon-Gol- d Hill
Mining company and received and banked his 60 per cent each
year, at the end of 10 years he would have the handsome little
fortune of $12,000.00 to the good, or $950.00 more than hia 10
years' toil amounted to at $5 per day. Few laboring men, in-

deed, receive so great a wage as that. And from that $12,000.00
there would be no deductions for anything at all. On the con-
trary, if at interest all this time, as received from the mine,
there would be a splendid addition to the Sum.

k
zJr round lamp made.

Equipped with
latest improved central draft burner, lade of brass
throughout, nickel plated. Just the light to read
by bright and steady. Every lamp warranted.

If your dealer doesn't carry the Perfection Oil
Heater and Ray0 Lamp, write our nearest agency

against Henri Cailleaud. a wealthy So
noma rancher, for alleged slander. Bon
net was custodian or the sare deposit
vaults of the bank at the time Cailleaud
missed 116,000 from his compartment. 5At the time Cailleaud discovered his

lor descriptive circular.

This Gold Hill Nine is a Big PropositionSTANDARD OIL COMPANY
(lBrprate4)

money hsd vanished. Bonnet waa lu
Paris. The rancher brought suit against
the bank for- - the recovery of the coin
and accused Bonnet of complicity in
its disappearance. This charge was
later retracted by Cailleaud.

Bonnet, who recently returned from
France, declares It waa Impossible for
anyon to open Callleaud'a vault box.
without fts especial key, of which he
Bonnet, frts the keeper. t

Cailleaud suit against the bank for
an accounting Is pending In the courts.

Thi is a big proposition we are offering the people It is
hot an insignificarh thing to become a part of a mit e of th:s
one's magnitude. It is in fact, a most important transaction,
and we feel that it ought not to require much urpirg or o(1r part
to have this sale ended without delay In our first advertise-
ment we named the directors and officers and t'd all about
them. It is not necessary to repeat that matter bt-r- . more
than to again assure the reader that they are arnon? the best
and most honorable business and professional men of the city
They are men of the atrictest integrity, and thev rrake no
misleading statements. They have fitted up e.-r- d '.ng mod-
est offices it 311-31- 2 Couch buildirg, and not one of them re

ceives any compensation whatever for his services. All hands
are willing to await their dividends for their compensation, and
as there are no "promotion" shares at all, those who have
opened up the property and placed an immense amount of ita
treasure on the dump out in the open where any person may
see it Ind have it tested for himself have not the slightest ad-
vantage over the stockholder ho comes in now. Thia ia an
open, t, pr position, and those who
join us now never i!I regret the invenment If owning any
great amount of shares, the purchase will lay the foundation for
futnrt competence THERE IS NOT A SHADOW OF A
DOUBT OF THIS! THE GOLD HILL MOUNTAIN IS
RICH IN GOLD.

SOXS OF SCOTLAND)

Each ol the cbiel or-Ki-

of the body ia
link in th Chaia ef
Life. A chaia ia o
stronger tba it
weakest link, the body
ao ttroofer tba it

L AXXUAL MEKT

(Sredal Dfepttr to Tto Jmm )
Condon. Or.. Oct. 19 The Bona

Pretlaaut will hold their annual n
Ing In this city Thursday and Friday,

weakest rgau If Cher i weaksjess of stosascb, liver or lungs, there i

waak link ia ta chaia ol Ufa which may aasp t any tint. Ofteo this" wcakMM " it eaoaod try lack ol astritioa, tba reault of weakoeas or diaeas
f tto ttosaach ad otbar orfaa of aliiestioa and aatrition. Disease and

weaker ee of tto ttosaacb wm4 it allied organ are eared by tba aa of Dr.
PiercV Gold Medioal Diaoo-ror- toa tto weak or diseased stoaacb i

csjrod, liiinti ol other orfsas which trm retnott frooi the stomach bat which

October 2 9 and , wnen tne uiuiam
' and Wheeler county Caledonian society.

which east tn Foaall a year aao. Will Write VJt for Our Little Booklet
a seem hla In Condon The two dare
proa-ra- will Basra th most elaborate
festivities yet flan Bed by the Caledon-
ians t tbla Well known pipers,
st users and ancrs from th Ca- - The Oregon Gold Hill Mining Company

31 12- Couch Building. Portland, Or. Home Phone A 4269
dntilaa socrttr of Portlaad will be her
to ola Is) tha celebration.

M KLICAXIIOrSHFOR
TITTSBUEG CHIXKS

tor tbetr ontia ia a disease' cooditioa of tto ttososcb and
Ktor wrtaa ol digeatioo ajs4 astritioa, ar eursd also.

T ioovtt m atrmi tfmmtk.Takp tm mrm rvoasafaef 'Cisco r--f w7 aar a) sftwaj faa aaf m mtfmi oafy

Cm Awat. Dr. PWtm's Coaaaoa Seaae M4icl A a riser,
sww rrriae4 Eitiaa, W ef frtm tm rtocipt of stasapl I py
'Mim 4 asailiaf iy. Seat) 21 pa caat tap for tto
wok ia oovvr. or Si staasae hr fSa lotatoaa4 oJ-M-
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